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A Winter Tapestry

The cold, harsh beauty of winter is here. Winter is Nature's

resting period. If the cadence of life slows in the autumn, it comes

nearly to a halt now.

Winter subdues plant growth. Trees become dormant—physio-

logically inactive. The liquid phase of the tree—its sap—becomes

more concentrated and moves into a subterranean area where it

doesn't, or can't, freeze.

During winter, plants and trees organize their cellular struc-

tures to form gels, instead of crystals. We know that fruit trees

are damaged by winter's cold when the water in the spaces be-

tween the cells freezes. If the weather is cold enough, the cells

too freeze and die.

Winter wheat can survive temperatures as low as — 20°F be-

cause it makes its own antifreeze. The sugars, lipids, and water

status change to keep the plant alive. A snow cover protects and

insulates the wheat from dessication and freezing. Last winter,

wheat in the Great Plains was damaged because there was little

or no snow cover.

Cold is but one form of plant stress—drought is another. Cold

stress may, in fact, be a drought phenomenon. Many trees were

damaged last winter because of the combination of cold and

drought. Because the ground froze so deeply, water was unavail-

able to the roots, while the exposed tree continued to lose water to

the atmosphere.

Biochemically and physiologically, dormancy is one of the

most exciting research areas in agriculture. Although we are

beginning to learn many secrets of plant physiology, we have

only begun. There are still enormous voids in our basic knowl-

edge. What, for example, is it in the cellular structure, tissues, or

molecules of plants that lets them survive winter?

Historically, plant breeders have had only one way to select

for cold hardy plants—they collected the survivors of a freeze.

Today, we need new options, and these new options can come

only from research.

New knowledge from studies at the molecular and membrane

level might lead to the identification of a natural or a synthetic

substance that would render crops resistant to cold and heat

stress. This potential is not impossible. The challenge awaits our

response.

Basic plant stress research is meaningless, however, unless

it can be fitted into a master research plan. We can no longer be

content with having only individual pieces of the puzzle. Our

research must fit together in a pattern that will sustain plant life

amidst the elegant tapestry of winter.

—

M.M.M.
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Nodulation and root types on two different strains of alfalfa are examined by Dr. Barnes (0777W876-27).

Nitrogen Fixation-An inherited Trait?

PRESENTLY USED ALFALFA varieties

can fix 250 to 530 pounds of nitro-

gen per acre per year, depending on

weather and the nutrients available in

the soil. "If we can increase that by

only 50 pounds per acre, it would be

worth nearly $2 billion a year to the Na-

tion in increased forage production and

fertilizer nitrogen," said geneticist Don-

ald K. Barnes, Plant Science Research

Unit, St. Paul, Minn.

"Virtually no research has been con-

ducted in this country on improving the

nitrogen-fixing ability of forage

legumes. Some work has been done in

an effort to improve Rhizohium strains,

but little has been done to improve the

plant's ability to fix nitrogen," Dr.

Barnes continues.

Dr. Barnes and his Agricultural Re-

search Service colleagues began their

effort in 1974 by analyzing more than

2,000 plants for nodulation, root type,

and the ability to reduce acetylene to

ethylene. All three traits are associated

with nitrogen-fixation,

"We found those plants with high

acetylene reduction ability had a more

fibrous root system and more nodules

than did the low acetylene reduction

plants," he said. "Our main objective

was to find out whether the nitrogen

fixing ability of alfalfa, as measured by

acetylene reduction, was an inherited

characteristic."

The researchers crossed plants hav-

ing high rates of acetylene reduction

with each other and with plants having

low acetylene reduction rates. Crosses

were also made between plants with

high and low reduction rates.

Seedlings for all of the crosses were

grown in the greenhouse. The rate of

acetylene reduction for the crosses

among high reducing plants was twice

the rate of plants from crosses of low

reduction parents. Crosses of high and

low plants produced plants with me-
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Extremes of fiheroiis root traits are graphically demon- Donald Viands, a graduate student in plant breeding at the
strated in this photograph of two experimental lines of University of Minnesota, reynoves alfalfa plants from a sand
alfalfa. The plant with the highly developed fiheroiis root bench to prepare them for acetylene reduction analyses. Sand
structure (right) offers far more potential for root nodula- was used as a growth medium because it contains no nitrogen
tion—and thereby nitrogen fixation (0777W877-HA). (0777W878-5).

dium acetylene reduction ability.

"If we assume that differences in

acetylene reduction rates indicate dif-

ferences in nitrogen fixation, then our

results strongly indicate that nitrogen

fixation is an inherited characteristic

that we should be able to improve by

breeding," Dr. Barnes said. "Coopera-

tive field studies with plant physiolo-

gists are underway. Testing procedures

to accurately measure nitrogen produc-

tion under field conditions are neces-

sary to properly evaluate the

greenhouse results."

Research leader Gordon C. Marten

emphasizes the multidisciplinary ap-

proach of the alfalfa project. Working

with Dr. Barnes are plant pathologist

Fred I. Frosheiser and plant phys-

iologists Gary H, Heichel and Carroll

P. Vance.

Dr. Frosheiser concentrates on select-

ing plants for disease resistance and

4

determines if various types of disease

resistance are related to nodulation and

acetylene reduction. It will be necessary

to breed for both high nitrogen fixation

and pest resistance if new varieties are

to be successful, Frosheiser said.

Dr. Heichel, who joined the ARS unit

in August 1976, is establishing a new

growth chamber facility to carry on

whole-plant studies that simultaneously

relate the photosynthetic capacity of

alfalfa plants to their nitrogen fixation

capacity. Concurrent measurements of

photosynthetic CO2 exchange and nitro-

gen fixation using the acetylene reduc-

tion assay and tracer analysis with

nitrogen-I5 are planned. This will per-

mit precise measurements of the nitro-

gen actually taken out of the atmos-

phere, used by the plant, or converted to

organic forms and deposited in the root

system. Dr. Heichel said, "With this

whole-plant equipment, we will be able

to evaluate the actual relationship of

nitrogen fixation to photosynthetic

capacity, something that is not possible

with the acetylene reduction assay.

Dr. Vance, who joined the ARS unit

in September 1976, is evaluating the

infection process of nitrogen-fixing bac-

teria in an effort to find better strains

and to gain a better knowledge of how

bacteria and alfalfa interact to convert

atmospheric nitrogen to a plant soluble

form. This work includes the identifica-

tion of chemical compounds that may

be responsible for the host plant recog-

nizing the bacterium. He says a better

understanding of how the process works

will help the team select and breed

plants with the most efficient nitrogen

fixing capacity.

Dr. Barnes' address is: Plant Science

Research Unit, University of Minne-

sota, Agronomy Building. Room 402,

St. Paul, MN 55108.—/?. G. P.
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Screwwornn Flies,

Take Warning

IF
you're a screwworm fly you would

do well to watch out for "screw-

worm fly killer," a new biodegradable

weapon in the ceaseless war against this

pest of cattle and other animals. Re-

searchers J. R. Coppedge, M. M. Cry-

stal, J. L. Godenough, ^sorking with

research leader, J. . Snow, of the

Screwworm Research Laboratory, Mis-

sion, Tex., and A. B. Broce of Texas

A&^I University Agricultural Experi-

ment Station reveal that the new trap

promises effective population suppres-

sion of screwworm flies.

The weapon, a 2- by 3-inch paper

cylinder, contains an attractant. bait,

and a minute amount of a nonpersistent

insecticide. The attractant is called

SA\-ormIure-2. and simulates a festering

flesh wound. Attracted flies are further

lured by a few grams of dried blood

and sugar bait, only to be killed by the

insecticide added to the bait. The cyl-

inders are dropped from aircraft at

the rate of about 20 per square mile.

The major role of the "screwworm

fly killer is to reduce the native screw-

\\ orm population to levels Ashere arti-

ficially sterilized males from mass rear-

ing facilities in Alission. Tex., and

Tuxtla Gutierrez. Mexico, -will be more

effective in eradicating natural popula-

tions.

Favorable tests conducted on the

island of Curacao in the Caribbean

have spurred further onsite evaluations

in Mexico in the coming year. The ad-

dress of the Scre^\"^vorm Research

Laboraton" is P.O. Box 986, Mission,

TX 78512.—E.A.L.
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Evaluation of Protein from
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Forage
WITH THE AID of a new scientific

instrument called an automated

gel filtration chromatograph, ARS sci-

entists have obtained and evaluated

three grades of protein from coastal

bermudagrass (CBG)

.

The new instrument can be used to

evaluate a broad spectrum of legumes

and grasses, such as alfalfa, ryegrass,

and fescue. It can also be used to eval-

uate the proteins and polypeptides in

ensiled grasses and the commercially

prepared soluble protein from forages.

"Just as the horse was found to be

an inefficient source of power compared

to the internal [combustion] engine,

cattle are a potentially inefficient power

source for conversion to food protein

compared to mechanical or chemical

processing of grass as food."

The statement comes from research

chemist Marshall L. Fishman, at the

Field Crops Utilization and Marketing

Research Laboratory. He is referring

to the power required to supply pro-

tein to a hungry world. While "grass

steaks" are clearly not in the cards,

products made from processed grasses

can and do feed some segments of the

human population. In Pakistan, for ex-

ample, people eat a gruel made from

grasses in preference to beef.

Also, grasses are used as animal

feed, thus making grains available for

human diets.

Up to 27 percent of the crude protein

in CBG, a 10-million acre crop in the

Southeastern United States, may have

potential as human food. At least 53

percent could be made available for

single stomach animals and the re-

mainder for ruminants. At present,

CBG (grazed or baled as hay) is suit-

able only for sheep and cattle. But pro-

tein extraction is difficult in CBG be-

cause of the chemical complexity of the

grass. An instrument was needed for

rapidly measuring the quality of ex-

tracted proteins.

Gel filtration, a form of chroma-

tography using porous gels packed in

columns, has been a useful tool for

characterizing biological molecules for

many years, but analysis has been slow

due to instability of the gel packings.

Dr. Fishman's new technique packs

these gels into columns so that they

remain stable to compression indef-

initely, incorporating the columns along

with other components into a gel chro-

matograph which analyzes up to five

samples automatically. The chromat-

ograph analyzes the samples unattend-

ed in 16 hours or less, with one initial

loading.

By appropriate selection of gel

columns and chemical detection devices,

the chromatograph is able to measure

change in solubility, contamination

by various organic compounds, and

degradation of protein.

In addition to its usefulness in pro-

tein extraction in CBG, the chromato-

graph can be used to analyze molecular

weight distributions, solubilities, and

changes in chemical structure for com-

plex mixtures of biological molecules.

Presently, and in the future, appli-

cations of the new technique include

chemical and molecular weight

characterization of macromolecules in

plant extracts or single cell microbes.

The chromatograph also will facilitate

study of biodegradation processes in

silage, waste effluents from tanneries,

and studies on ruminant digestion.

Dr. Fishman is at the Field Crops

Utilization and Marketing Research

Laboratory, Russell Research Cen-

ter, P.O. Box 5677, Athens, GA
30604.—P.L.G.

Physical science aide Beth McDonough
checks different protein "fractions"—
i.e., freeze-dried isolates obtained from
aqueous buffer—extracted from coastal
bermudagrass. The fractions will be re-

dissolved in sodium chloride solution for
injection into the automated gel filtra-

tion chromatograph. In the foreground
is fresh frozen coastal bermudagrass
(0677B809-31).
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This ladyhug is getting its wings
clipped before being set free on soybean
plants. Ladybugs represejit one of the
three groups of beneficial predators and
parasites (the ivasp and the spined
soldier bug represent the other two)
being tested as "wingless" biological
control agents (0877Bl06Jt-36)

.

FARMERS AND HOME GARDENERS

would get more help from several

kinds of insects that parasitize and prey

on harmful insects if the beneficial in-

sects were not flighty. ARS scientists

contrived a way to stifle insects' way-

wardness—clip their wings!

That idea may seem a little absurd,

but entomologist Carlo M. Ignoffo of

the Biological Control of Insects Re-

search Unit says that an operation to

remove insect wings really serves as

a research technique. He and his col-

leagues released beneficial species of

de^vinged insects on soybean plants in

greenhouse and field studies.

The scientists reasoned that if par-

tially immobilizing beneficial insects

increased the insects' effectiveness, then

practical application of the knowledge

might follow. Perhaps chemicals that

mhibit wing development could be

found and wingless beneficial insects

could then be mass produced and

released to control harmful insects.

Inducing genetic mutations of wing-

lessness or selecting mutants that are

naturally wingless might even be a

more feasible step toward mass produc-

tion, the researchers suggested.

"Our field study with Podisus

maculiventris, which prey on cabbage

looper larvae, showed that 84 percent

of the dewinged predators remained at

least 3 days in small soybean plots

where they ^vere placed." said Dr.

Ignoffo.

In other plots where winged P.

maculiventris were released, only 12

percent remained. In addition, the de-

winged beneficial predators laid about

nine times more eggs than the winged

predators. Eggs from both winged and

dewinged eventually hatch into normal

wingless young predators which do not

develop wings until they become adults,

yet prey upon insect pests during their

entire lives.

In other soybean plots, the scientists

released dewinged Hippodamia conver-

gens—commonly known as ladybugs.

which feed upon eggs of the soybean

podworm. Soybean podworms, also

kno^sTi as corn earworms and cotton

bollworms, are serious pests of soy-

beans. About half of the dewinged lady-

bugs remained in the plots for at least

1 day and virtually none of the winged

ladvbugs remained. Feeding by the de-

winged ladybugs reduced the egg

population about fourfold.

In a laboratory study, the scientists

placed young larvae of soybean loopers

on potted soybean plants. Then, as the

larvae fed on leaves, they were exposed

to groups of dewinged, beneficial, wasp-

like parasites \Campoletis flavicincta)

.

These dewinged wasp-like parasites

killed about 85 percent of the soybean

loopers. said Dr. Ignofio. In contrast,

winged C. flavicincta parasitized about

7 percent of the larvae.

8 AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH



The experiments \vere part of a larger

study on new management systems for

controlling insect pests of soybeans. Dr.

Ignoffo says that presently, in Missouri

and much of the Midwest. Avhere agri-

cultural pesticides are used with mod-

eration, naturally occurring parasites,

predators, and insect diseases usually

hold soybean pests in check. But scien-

tists are seeking new knowledge to help

farmers deal with insect infestations.

"We want to develop controls that

are compatible with beneficial insects

and that don't hamper progress of

future agricultural technology," says

Dr. Ignoffo. "If we judiciously select

our insect control agents and use them

properly, we may never experience the

problems that have developed in other

crop ecosystems."

Carlo M. IgnofEo's address is: Bio-

logical Control of Insects Research

Unit, Research Park, P.O. Box A,

Columbia, MO 65201.—G.B.H.

Top and center: Deivinged but hardly disarmed: although neither the adult
spined soldier bug (top, 0877B1065-19) nor the adult ladybug (center,
0877Bl065-3JfA) were able to fly, they both kept their appetites. Here, the
soldier bug preys on a caterpillar pest which tries to "curl away" in self-

defense, while the ladybug prepares to eat a caterpillar egg.

Bottom: JJyiable to fly to another field, these deivinged beneficial predators
will seek out and eat every caterpillar pest they can fiyid—but they ivon't

damage the soybean leaves, no matter hoiv hungry they become (0877B1068—5)

.
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Right: Soil scientist William E. Larson checks the spray pat-
tern of sludge shot from a "traveling gun irrigator" designed
to handle agricultural wastes containing up to 10 percent solid

matter. A half-inch layer of sludge will he applied, after which
scientists will trace its heavy metal, nitrogen, and phospho-
rous components (0777W871-16A).

Below: From atop a raft, a "lagoon sludge dredger" agitates
sludge settled at the hottoyn of an artificial pond. The loose
solid matter is drawn by ayi irrigation pump to testing
grounds about 100 yards away. At present, storage of sludge
in artificial ponds is almost exchisively an iirbayi strategy.
But increased recycling of sludge into fertilizer could even-
tually make "sludge lagoons" a familiar sight on farmlands
(0777W869-29A).

No Metal Uptake by Corn or Gross
CORN AND REED CANARYGRASS yielded

well on land treated with sewage

sludge without picking up heavy metals

on an experimental watershed at Rose-

mount, Minn,

Dr. Edward Clapp, ARS soil bio-

chemist at St. Paul, said applications

of 4 tons of liquid digested sewage

sludge per acre applied each year for

2 years produced an average of 4.4 tons

of reed canarygrass, dry matter basis,

per year. A conventionally fertilized

control area without sludge application

produced an annual average of 3.5 tons

per acze.

Three years of 4.5-ton applications of

sludge per year produced average yields

of 108 bushels of corn and 6.5 tons of

fodder per acre. The commercially

fertilized area produced 102 bushels of

corn and 6.1 tons of fodder.

Dr. Clapp is conducting tests on a

40-acre research watershed at Rose-

mount. "We had 10 experimental areas

for this project: 5 planted in corn and

5 in reed canarygrass. One area of each

crop received a normal application of

commercial fertilizer, the other eight

received sludge," he said.

"The objectives of the project are to

develop safe, efficient, and practical

methods for the application of sewage

sludge to land for agricultural purposes

and, also, to collect information on spe-

cific practices so that we can develop

safe management guidelines for land

application of sewage sludge," he

said.

"The main problems we are studying

are heavy metal pickup by plants and

losses in runoff or ground water of

heavy metals or the plant nutrients,

nitrogen and phosphorus."

"Analyses showed there was no dif-

ference in the heavy metal content of the

corn grain or leaf tissue from the sludge

areas as compared with corn from the

fertilized area," Dr. Clapp continued.
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The sewage sludge contained several

metals, including chromium, 25 parts

per million ippm i

;
zinc, 900 ppm;

copper, 600 ppm: lead, 300 ppm;

nickel. 20 ppm; and cadmium. 7 ppm.

"Reed canarygrass tissue analyses

were normal for good quality grass

and again showed no significant differ-

ences bet^veen sludge and control

areas," said Dr. Clapp.

Surface water samples were collected

during runoff and soil ^sater samples

were taken at depths of 2 feet and 5 feet.

Samples from wells and from other

sources outside the treatment area were

also collected and analyzed for heavy

metal concentrations and plant

nutrients.

"The concentration of heavy metals

in soil water was not increased by

sludge application, and analvses of sur-

face and subsurface water showed no

movement of potentially polluting ma-

terials out of the watershed." Dr. Clapp

said. "There was som.e movement of

plant nutrients in surface water on the

sludge-treated land within the plot area

during snowmelt. early spring runoff,

and high rainfall periods."

The watershed is terraced and de-

signed to keep runoff on the treatment

area.

"Results so far indicate that this tvpe

of sludge mav be used safelv for agri-

cultural purposes if the land is prop-

erlv terraced for control of runoff.
'

Dr. Clapp said.

Other members of the ARS research

team include soil scientists illiam E.

Larson. Robert H. Do^s"dv. and Den-

nis R. Linden: agricultural engineer

Russell E. Larson, and research techni-

cian Daniel R. Duncomb. The project

is in cooperation Asith the Lniversity

of Minnesota's Department of Soil

Science. USDA's Soil Conservation

Service, the St. Paul-]\Iinneapolis Met-

ropolitan aste Control Commission,

and the L .S. Envronmental Protection

Agency.

Dr. Edward Clapp is at the Soil

Science Building, Universitv of Minne-

sota. St. Paul. :\IN 55108.—i?.G.P.

Heot-Cool Sequence
Removes ^ _
Tomato Peels
A\EW PROCESS for commercial

tomato peeling uses onlv heat

and water, both of which may be

recvcled to conserve our natural

resources. Conventional peeling

processes use large amounts of

heated caustic (lye). Caustic is

expensive and requires large

amounts of energy for its produc-

tion. Peels removed by caustic are

difficuh to dispose of and can

pollute our environment if not

properly handled.

The new process, developed by

ARS scientists, involves heating

tomatoes with steam at approxi-

mately 315- C '600- Fi then

cooling them in a water bath or

spray. Each step requires approxi-

matelv 10 seconds and the heat-cool

sequence is usually conducted three

times for a total of 60 seconds.

Peels can then be removed

mechanically.

"In the present commercial

tomato peeling process, caustic is

required to remove the tougher

peels of tomatoes destined for proc-

essing,"' said agricultural engineer

Charles C. HuxsoU. Berkeley. Calif.

"These tougher skinned tomatoes

were bred to withstand the rougher

handling inherent in mechanical

harvesting. But these skins are

more difficult to remove than skins

on garden varieties. Further devel-

opment of the 'heat-coor process

could provide a means for remov-

ing the tough skins ^s-ithout the

need for caustic." he continued.

Plant physiologist Alerle L.

^ eaver said "The process is simi-

lar to that used bv house^\"ives who

remove skins from their garden-

grown tomatoes by first dipping

them in boiling water to loosen the

peels. Because this simple tech-

nique does not ^vork with tougher-

skinned processing tomatoes, ^^"e

had to develop a method so that

heat only penetrated and loosened

skins and not the pulp or interior.

If tomato interiors are heated,

some of the pulp is removed along

"\s-ith the skins, making recovery of

this edible portion difficult."

"Tomatoes peeled in the labora-

torv hv the ARS process have a

high qualitv and a verv attractive

appearance. Also less pulp is re-

moved with skins," said food

technologist Keng Xg.

Pilot scale testing of this process

^s-ill continue this vear. Equipment

manufacturers and processors have

shown considerable interest in the

project.

Drs. HuxsoU, Xg, and eaver

are at the Western Regional Re-

search Center. 800 Buchanan

Street. Berkelev, CA 94710.

—

D.H.S.
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New Directions

for Virus Control
This ^-week-old chicken is being
vaccinated with Newcastle disease
virus. Newcastle vaccination by the

eyedrop method is a common com-
mercial practice, although in the
United States vaccination through
spray or drinking water is more
often used. For experimental and
regulatory purposes, however, the

eyedrop method is generally pre-
ferred (0677B811-7).
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AWIDELY ACCEPTED antioxidant used

to delay degradation in food for

humans as well as feed for animals

has recently been reported to protect

chickens from Newcastle disease virus

(NDV).

"To consider immediate clinical use

of butylated hydroxytoluene—BHT

—

for control of virulent NDV is prema-

ture, even though the chemoprophylac-

tic effect is evident in our experiments

with chickens fed 100 to 200 parts per

million of BHT in the total diet," says

veterinary medical officer Max Brugh,

Jr., Southeast Poultry Research Lab-

oratory.

NDV, which is highly contagious

and produces a sometimes devastating

disease, is controlled primarily through

immunization with live virus vaccines

of avirulent NDV strains. Yet, for

diverse and often unexplained reasons,

says Dr. Brugh, these vaccines some-

times fail to immunize the birds that

receive them. Because BHT protects

chickens exposed to either vaccine or

virulent strains of NDV, this com-

monly used feed additive may actually

interfere with effective Ne^vcastle

disease vaccination.

In his studies, Dr. Brugh found that

in vitro (outside the body of the

chicken) inactivation of NT)V by BHT
is dependent on concentration of the

chemical, exposure time and tempera-

ture, and strain of virus tested.

Exposure of NDV to low concentra-

tions of BHT for 30 minutes at 37" C

(98° F) causes a marked reduction in

xixaX infectivity, more pronounced ^nth

a\drulent NDV LaSota than with viru-

lent NDV Texas-GB. The inactivation

of these two viruses by BHT was essen-

tially complete after 10 to 15 minutes

at 37° C or after 30 minutes at 25° C

(77° F).

In tests to assess the in vivo (inside

the body of the chicken i effects of

BHT on NDV, immature susceptible

chickens were fed nutritionally ade-

quate diets containing various levels

of BHT—up to 2,000 parts per mil-

lion—and were then exposed to several

different concentrations of virus.

Infection rate and mortalitv were

maximum in untreated controls, and

survival of BHT-treated chickens ^\as

generally in proportion to BHT concen-

tration. The mortality differences ^\ ere

most apparent ^s hen the virus dose was

minimal.

In addition to providing a possible

explanation for the vaccination failure

encountered with NDV vaccines. Dr.

Brugh suggests that the study may point

to a ne^\' direction in the development

of antiviral agents. "Now we need to

define the mechanism of the apparent

antiviral action of BHT and to study

other viruses using both BHT and re-

lated compounds," he said.

Dr. Max Brugh, Jr. is with the South-

east Poultry Research Laboratory, P.O.

Box 5819, 934 College Station Rd.,

Athens, GA 30604.—P.L.G.

Above: The inhibiting effect of BHT on Newcastle disease

virus can be seen in this plaque assaij done with cultures

prepared from normal chicken tissues. Cultures along the

bottom were innoculated with XDV treated tvith BHT. The
top row was innoculated tvith untreated NDV. Samples_ along

the top reveal the presence of infectious NDV, while the

cultures innoculated with BHT-treated viruses shoiv no sigyis

of infection (0677B811-29).

Left: Biological laboratorij technician William J. Wilkes dis-

penses an erythrocyte suspension into a microplate ^contain-

ing chicken serum- previously incubated with Newcastle
disease virus. Settling patterns of erythrocytes in the micro-

plate indicate whether the serum-donating chicken was
infected tvith NDV (0677B812-13A).
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Mr. Shackelford compares opening of top door on old style coop designed for the new poultry unloading system
or conventional poultry coop with the larger opening of a (0277X164-4-)-

Dumping Birds, But Gently
HANDLING CHICKENS when they ar-

rive at the processing plant is a

dirty job. It may be as rough on the

handler as it is on the chicken.

All this is being changed by a new

automated coop handling system that

marks the first major change in live

handling of broilers in the past decade.

Two broiler processing plants—one

in Georgia and one in Arkansas—are

currently using the system and four

companies are manufacturing and sell-

ing the new coop.

Basically, the system dumps broilers

from the coop and transiports them

loose on a belt conveyor to the hang-

ing cage.

The new coop has a very large top

door mounted lengthwise. When the

door is opened, approximately one-half

of the top area is readily accessible for

loading and unloading birds.

A powered lift truck transport's 44

coops per trip from the live haul trucks.

A powered feed conveyor provides tem-

porary storage for 6 stacks of 11 coops

each and loads them, 1 stack at a time,

onto the tilting frame conveyor. The

tilting frame rotates the stack and de-

posits the coops onto an inclined

conveyor.

The rotation of two powered wheels

at the end of the inclined conveyor

forces the coop to tip over ; as the coop

is being rotated, the weight of the

broilers opens the door.

The broilers slide out of the coop,

down a chute, and onto a belt conveyor

which transports the live birds into the

hanging cage. In a conventional plant.

the live birds must be removed from

the coop by hand, a laborious and

sometimes rough procedure. With the

new system, workers easily pick them

up from the belt and hang them in

shackles.

Empty coops are returned to a re-

stack station where one worker stacks

them on a powered conveyor for auto-

matic removal to a storage conveyor.

The storage conveyor accumulates

stacks of coops and provides rows of

coops ready for the powered lift truck

to transport back to the truck for return

to the growing house.

Eleven coops are emptied every 45

seconds or approximately 7,200 birds

per hour.

Two coop unloaders can handle

100,000 birds a dav, and the svstem
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now costs approximately $45,000 to

install.

Processing plants expect to save

about 30 percent in labor on the bird

receiving dock.

The coop is an outgrowth of an ex-

perimental coop unloading machine

{Ag. Res., Feb. '75, Unstacking Boiler

Problems) designed by Agricultural

engineer A. Don Shackelford and John

Holladay at Russell Research Center.

Mr. Holladay said "The chickens

are not handled nearly as much—it's

a gentler process. As a result, there is

less downgrading of birds and more

profit. Another money saver is that the

coops last longer."

Mr. Shackelford also emphasized the

improved working conditions. "Work-

ers in processing plants are hard to

keep," he said. "The two men required

to handle this system efficiently now
contend with fewer feathers and less

dust."

Important to the processing industrv

is the potential 30 percent overall sav-

ings in labor as well as a better product

for market.

Mr. Shackelford and Mr. Holladay

are at Russell Research Center, Box

5677, Athens, OA 30604.—P.L.G.

Mr. Holladay checks the dumping action
of coops being transported by conveyor
chain on the live-bird receiving dock
of a commercial processing plant. Once
emptied, crops are restacked and con-
veyed back to the live poultry haul
trucks (0277X165-29).

New Yearbook

—

Gardening for Food and Fun

"gardening for Food and Fun,"

the 1977 Yearbook of Agriculture,

features gardening tips and advise

for a diverse range of gardeners

—

from novice to experienced.

Secretary of Agriculture Bob

Bergland described it as a prac-

tical book for gardeners of all

types—from the beginner to the

proficient, from young people to

retired persons.

"Gardening is one of America's

most popular activities," Secretary

Bergland said. "A USDA study

last year found that nearly half the

households surveyed either had a

garden or intended to have one."

The new Yearbook, which has

nearly 400 pages of text, 74 color

photos, and 171 black and white

photos, is organized into 4 sections.

The sections cover an introduction

to gardening, vegetables, fruits

and nuts, and a final section on

how to preserve and store garden

products.

Specialists in a Aside variety of

fields have written this guide for

successful home gardening. Gar-

deners Av'ill have a chance to study

the book and benefit from its tips

well in advance of next year's

planting.

Copies of "Gardening for Food

and Fun," the 78th Yearbook of

Agriculture, may be purchased for

$6.50 each from government book-

stores, or by sending a check

or money order to: Superin-

tendent of Documents, Govern-

ment Printing Office, Washington,

D.C. 20402. Order by stock num-

ber 001-000-03679-3. Members of

Congress have a limited number of

copies for free distribution to

constituents.

—

M.M.M.

Muscular Dystrophy in Minks

A NEW MINK disease has been

identified as a form of muscular

dystrophy. Studying mink afflicted

with this disease could provide bet-

ter understanding and possibly

treatment of the disease in humans.

ARS veterinarian John R. Gor-

ham, working with veterinarians of

Washington State University, iden-

tified the mink disease as a

hereditary disorder affecting skele-

tal muscles throughout the body.

The mink disorder strongly resem-

bles human muscular dystrophy.

Muscular dystrophy is a disease

which progressively wastes muscles

in the body, impairing muscle

strength. The disease affects over

250,000 persons in the United

States. Though it has been recog-

nized, little is understood about

the treatment for muscular

dystrophy.

Using an animal as a genetic

model of a human disease provides

medical researchers much greater

opportunities to study the disease

and to experiment with treatments

than they would have by using only

human patients.

Dr. Gorham's address is Weg-

ner Hall, Washington State Uni-

versity, Pullman, WA 99164.—

L.C.Y.
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Mechanically Harvestable

Strawberries Possible

UNIFORM RIPENING and higher yields

than present-day, hand-harvested straw-

berries, make a new strawberry

—

Linn—a prime candidate to be the first

mechanically harvested commercial

strawberry in the Pacific Northwest.

Developed by ARS horticulturist

Francis J. Lawrence, Corvallis, Oreg.;

Linn is uniquely adapted to mechanical

harvesting. Nearly 85 percent of the

fruit matures uniformly yielding a 75

to 85 percent machine harvested usable

fruit. Test yields over a 4-year period

averaged 5 tons per acre using a me-

chanical harvester. This yield is slightly

higher than the average yield of hand-

harvested berries and much better than

any previous mechanically harvested

strawberry.

Named for Linn County in Oregon,

the Linn strawberry plant grows semi-

erect with a concentrated crop and the

fruit is almost completely exposed for

easy machine harvest. Though Law-

rence would like a tougher skin to

better protect the fruit from bruising.

Linn berries are firm and when ripe,

feature a prominent stem that can

easily be removed by mechanical

means.

The flavor and color of Linn berries

are so good that once processed, it is

impossible to distinguish mechanically

harvested Linn berries from hand-

harvested fruit. Linn berries show

good tolerance to red stele root dis-

ease and good mildew resistance, the

two major strawberry diseases in the

Northwest, but its tolerance to virus is

not completely known. Working in this

area is ARS plant pathologist Richard

H. Converse, also of Corvallis.

Labor shortages and recently enacted

child labor laws make hand-harvesting^

of strawberries economically unsound

in the Northwest. Mechanically harvest-

ing Linn strawberries could reduce

needed hand labor for harvesting by

at least 75 percent.

Dr. Lawrence's address is Agricul-

tural Hall, Room 1036, Oregon State

University, Corvallis, OR 97331.

—

L.C.Y.

Solar Powered Insect Traps

SCIENTISTS WITH ARS and two other

Government agencies have combined ef-

forts in a pioneering experiment to use

solar energy to operate insect survey

traps. These traps determine population

patterns of harmful insects. Then, ef-

fective insect control programs can be

started to reduce crop damage.

The other agencies involved with

ARS are the National Aeronautics and

Space Administration (NASA) and

the Energy Research and Development

Administration (ERDA).

The traps were designed and built by

a team of scientists headed by agricul-

tural engineer J. P. Hollingsworth, Cot-

ton Pest Control Equipment and

Methods Research Unit. The team also

operates the traps which are charged

by photovoltaic (solar cell) power sys-

tems designed by NASA. The solar cells

store energy during the day to power

the traps at night.

One of the traps used for the experi-

ment attracts insects by a fluorescent

blacklight. The other kills the insects

on an electric grid after they have been

attracted by a synthetic pheromone (sex

attractant)

.

The data gathered on insects collected

by these traps go into computer pro-

grams which will enable scientists to

predict future insect populations.

The advantage of the solar-powered

traps is that they may be placed

wherever desired, however remote.

Since sunlight reaches to distant fields

where powerlines do not, scientists are

no longer constrained in the conduct

of long-term studies by a lack of power

availability, as has been the case in the

past.

Solar cells were developed originally

to power satellites in outer space and

are now being used for a variety of

applications on earth.

Mr. Hollingsworth's address is:

Cotton Pest Control and Methods Re-

search Unit, Room 231, Agricultural

Engineering Bldg., Texas A&M Uni-

versity, College Station, TX 77843.—

B.D.C.

When reporting research involving

pesticides, this magazine does not

imply that pesticide uses dis-

cussed have been registered. Regis-

tration is necessary before recom-

mendation. Pesticides can be in-

jurious to humans, domestic ani-

mals, desirable plants, and fish or

other wildlife— if

not handled or

applied proper-

ly. Use all pesti-

cides selectively

^^S±t£^ and carefully.
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